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TEN FIGURES 

Paff and Bloom ( ,49) described several methods by which 
metachromatic niaterial contained within tumor mast cells 
growing in vitro could be discliarged into the surrounding 
medium. One method involved the progressive appearance 
of vacuoles which, after increasing in size, were observed to 
pass out of the cell. 

Because the problem may have some relationship to the 
elaboration of metachromatic material it was decided to extend 
our studies. The present work is based on the study of normal 
living mast cells of the rat and the question of vacuolation as  
it occui-s in untreated arid protamine sulfate treated animals. 
J T e  have included an observation on the solnbility of mast 
cell granules of the rat in water. 

PREPARATIOK O F  MATERIAL 

Three procedures were followed in  preparing material for  
the study of living mast cells. In each case every reasonable 
precaution was taken to maintain isotonic conditions. I n  the 
first instance we worked with the opened abdomen of ra ts  
anaesthetized with nembutal. The mesentery was laid over a 
raised portion of a lucite platform fitted to the mechanical 
stage of a binocular microscope. The mesentery was bathed 
with Tyrode solution and was observed with the oil immersion 
objective without an intervening coverslip. 

Work made possible by U. S. Public Health Service grant C-2007. 
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In a second procedure “embroidery hoops” made from 
polyethylene tubing were used. A rat  was etherized and a loop 
of gut with its mesentery was rapidly removed by placing 
two hemostats close together at  the base of the loop and cutting 
gut and mesentery between the hemostats. The mesentery 
was then laid over the smaller hoop and the larger hoop was 
fitted over it. The gut and mesentery outside the hoops were 
discarded and a trace of Tyrode solution was dropped on the 
mesentery held by the hoops. The preparation w-as then laid 
on a coverslip and sealed in a hollow ground slide (fig. 1). 
Critical examination under oil immersion is possible if fat- 
free areas of mesentery are chosen for study. Four or 5 
of these preparations car1 he set up in 5 minutes. 

inner hoop- - -  - -  
Fig. 1 “Embroidery hoop” tecliiiique for  mounting living mesentery for  

oil immersion observation. See text for  esplaaation. 

The third procedure permitted us to study mast cells under 
phase contrast microscopy. Peritoneal fluid from anaesthe- 
tized rats was drawn into fine, blunt tipped glass tubing and 
placed on a 40 X 50 mm coverslip arid covered by a second 
coverslip i inch square. This was then inverted over a 
previously prepared depression chamber consisting of a metal 
plate with a central hole over which a 40 X 50 mm coverslip 
had bccn sealed and which contained a damp washer-shaped 
piece of filter paper and a drop of high viscosity immersion 
oil (fig. 2). This type of prepra t ion  can be set up in a few 
seconds. 

Obtained from Wyble Erigirieeriiig Dcvelopment Corporation, Silver Spring, 
Md. 
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THE IMBST CELL GRANIiIJ3 O F  THE RAT AND WATER 

The mast cell granule of the rat is insoluble in water. This 
conclusion is based on the fact that if one takes from a live 
ra t  a loop of gut with its mesentery clamped in a hemostat 
and places it immediately in running water for 24 hours, 
the mast cell granules remain and can be stained with 
rnethylene blue (two drops of 1% watery solution of methylene 
blue in 10 em3 of water).  Unfortunately it is quite impossible 
to extend this treatment of the mesentery beyond 24 hours 
lmause of the rapidity with which the mesentery macerates 
in water. However, if such a preparation is suspended in a 
large beaker of water to which antibiotics have been added, 
washing may continue for several days without dissolution 
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Fig. 2 Technique for  preparing peritoneal fluid f o r  examination by phase 
contrast  microscopy. Total thickness of preparation is 1.25 mm. See tcxt for 
explanation. 

of thc granules. FI-csli, undriecl connective tissue spreads from 
rats, placed irrirriediately in plain water at room temperature 
ovcrnight, then refrigerated in water for one month still show 
great nunibers of mast cell granules (fig. 4).  

The question of mast cell granulc solubility is important 
because the unqualified belief that mast cell granules are  
soluble in water has carried with it the corollary that if a 
rnctachromatic halo is seen surrounding a mast cell, it is there 
because of poor technique involving the use of water (Devitt 
et al., '54). We believe that if any investigator finds that 
normal mast cells granules of the rat are  soluble in water, 
then he has, by some technical insult, previously changed the 
composition of these granules. 
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Although wc liavcl demonstrated that the mast ccll granule 
of the iiomial rat will not dissolve in wattlr, it must riot be 
iiifcrrcd that water has no effect upon tlie cell itself. Living 
itiasl cells literally cxplodc wl i~ i i  in contact with Ivatcr. 

VA('I'O1,ES TS I,IVINQ, UNSTAISEI) MAST 
C'ETJTdS O F  NORMAL HATS 

111 tlie mesentcry of normal rats i t  is tlificult to tlernonstratc 
vacuoles miless they are  of fairly large size. Figure 5 illus- 
trates this. At first glance there appears to bc orily oiie large 
vacuole (upper right) .  As is often tlic case l iowewr, a siridler 
1-acuolc iiiay he seen at the lower left. This observation is 
more easily verified in mast cells from the peritoneal fluid 
1)ecause it is possible to study tliesc cells under phase niicro- 
scopy. Ordinary light did not sholv airy vacuoles i n  the cell 
sliowii in figure 6. By phase coiiti.ast it became imnicdiately 
evitleiit that this cell contained not only the t l i i ~ e  vacuolcs 
\vliicli lie in the optical plane p ic turd ,  but others at difieiwt 
planes. X iiiorc advaiiced stage of this type‘ of activity of 
the mast ct.11 can lie sccii in figures '7 aiitl 8 in  which a cell is 
pictiu.ed at two differeiit optical planes. In figure 7 several 
tlistiiict vacuoles appcai. cent rally within tlie ccll ivliile 4 or  
,5 iiotclietl areas appcar at the pcli-ip1ici.y. ("ritical study 
wvcals that tliesc notchcvl UIY'RS arc occupied by p,ci*iplic~rallp 
located vacuolcs (fig. 8). 

MAST C'ELIJS I N  RATS TREATISI) II'ITII 
PKOTAMIKE SULFATE 

The cfiect of piwtwrniiic sulfate upon tlic mast cell can be 
sucldeii aiitl drastic o r  unhurried arid prolongtd depcncling 
nl)oii the rricthod of iritrotlucing it. If one em3 of a 1 solntioii 
of protarnine sulfate is injected into the peritoneal cavity 
of ail adult rat ,  every mast cell in the mesentcry is ruptured 
within 13 to 30 rriiiiutes. If thc injection of protanline sulfate 
is subcutaneous (1 nig per 10 nig of ra t )  R considerably dif- 

Each ciii' of material contained 10 mg of protxiniiie sulfate in iioriiial x:rlt 
solution, mith 0.25y0 phciiol :ib prcwrvative (Eli TAlly a i d  Co., Tndia~i:il~olis, Ilitl. ) . 
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ferent effect lwconies evident in a few cells after 24 hours and 
in progressivcly more cells if additional injections a re  given 
at intervals of a clay. 

Thus figures 9 and 10 show cells found in the mesentery 
of ra ts  given 4 subcutaneous injections of protamine sulfate 
and killed two hours after the last injection. I n  these animals 
most of tlie mescntcric mast cells were vacuolated to varying 
degrees. As is evident the vacuoles range in  size from struc- 
tures of debatable significance, i.e., arc they small vacuoles 
01- refractive halos around granules, to largc reservoirs of' 
material with a bordering array of discrrtc granules. Of 
special interest to us have been tlie vacuoles to be seen at the 
periphery of the cells (fig. 8).  Onc of these is pictured in 
figure 10 (compare with figs. 7 and 8). 

In the study of vacuoles a peculiar thing became evident. 
Almost invariably it could be predicted that within each dis- 
crete vacuole tlierc could be found, one, not two or more, 
just one, granule busily exhibiting browriian movement. These 
clo not show in many of the vacuoles illustrated because of 
the length of exposure time required to photograph the cells 
(figs. 3 and 9). 

ON THE FORJIATION O F  VACUOLES 

Vacuole forniation in mast cells involves the dissolution of 
a few granules with the production of a small spherical mass 
of liquitl material. Rarely we observed a surprising phcnomc- 
non i.e. tlie forrriabion of a fairly large vacuole from what 
appeared to be irregular, branching, granule free tracts lying 
at different planes within the cytoplasm. These tracts are 
prol)ahly idcnt ical with tlie so-called canals ohservrd by Lehner 
( '24) in living mast cells. In figure 3, 0x113 of these grannlc 
free tracts or caiials is diagramniatically reprcseiitecl. W e  
first saw the pliciionienon in a mesentcric mast cell under 
direct 01,scrvatioii following the acldition of a drop of 
rricthyleric blue stain (concentration of two drops of a 1% 
\\raterv solution of (lye to 10 em') of Tyrodc solution). I11 this 
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c a s ~  the wactioii was instantaneous. W e  dismissed it as an  
artcfact causctl l)p some uriknowii quirk of technique. Later 
liov ~ v e i . ,  n-c liatl tlic good fortune to obtain a cinepliotoriiicro- 
graphic wcortl of it iii a living unstained ccll. Here tlic proccss 
ocwirred a t  a inuch slo\vcr rate. A granule free tract or  
“caiial” reti-actrd its exteiisioiis toward what appeared to 
I)c a foca l  poiiit aiitl assnrwtl the slialic~ of a spherical vacuole. 
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sulfate was chosen and tlie rationale underlying its selection 
was this: l s t ,  mast cells are believed by many investigators 
to be the source of heparin or a precursor; 2nd, protaniirie 
sulfate supposedly acts by neutralizing the negative charge 
of heparin (Beckman, '52) ; 3rd, if heparin is of functional 
importance in body economy, then rriairitenance of a favorable 
level might be expected ; 4th, if the heparin level is seriously 
disturbed downwards by injection of protamine sulfate, then 
the cells which produce heparin can logically be expected to  
increase the tempo of their activity. Whatever the validity of 
this reasoning there was no doubt that, following the sub- 
cutaneous injections of protamine sulfate, the great majority 
of rnesenteric mast cells became vacuolated. This effect was 
probably enhanced by the presence of the phenol used as  a 
preservative for the protaniine sulfate (Sylven, '48). W e  arc  
pursuing studies at the present time which lead us to believe 
that the mast cell is in some respects, e.g. movement, the most 
sluggish inhabitant of the connective tissue, but in other 
respects, e.g. ease of rupture, the most sensitive. As still 
another example of tlie sensitivity of mast cells we suggest 
the ease with which vacuoles are produced. 

Sirice vacuoles can be denionstrated in untreated normal 
cells arid since their increased formation can be stimulated 
with ease, the question arises as to what par t  they play in 
tlie economy of the cell. Several ideas suggest themselves : 
lst, vacuoles represent stages in a degenerative process which 
may lead to death of the cells ; 2nd, they represent stores of 
toxic material which Eiad entered tlic cell arid which the cell 
has diluted and isolated a t  least temporarily as vacuoles ; 
3rd, they are  stores of secretory material. We have undertaken 
studies which, we hope, will answer this question. 

A s  to what disposition is made of the vacuoles by the cells 
in which they are fouiid, perhaps a clue lies in  an observation 
made on turnor mast cells growing in tissue culture. There 
we occasionally observed vacuoles floating from turnor cells 
into the surrounciiiig medium. It was suggested that this might 
well be one of tlic mcthods of dischar.ging secreted material 
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(l'aff' aiitl Blooin, '49). Jii the present study we liave no t  
ol)sei*vcd \xcwolt~ being cliscliargetl from the cytoplasm iii 

t l i a i  tliis is a possibility (figs. '7, 8, and 10).  
cJi tliei. the control or  pi*otaiiiirie treated animals, but ~ v e  hcl' 1evc 

SUMMARY AND C"ONCTIUSTONS 

Mast cell gi.anulcs can be demonstrated in imfixetl ra t  
nict5eiitery inimerscd in jvater fo r  days. Fresh undricd cou- 
iiectivc tissue spreads placed in water sliom mast cell graiiulcs 
at the enti of a iuiontli. Mast cell granules of the ra t  are not 
soluble in water. 

('ritical study of living mesentery, and of living cells froiii 
pei.itoiica1 fluid, revcals that tlic cytoplasm in mast cells of 
iioimal i x t h  containb vacuoles. These vawoles are of wrious 
sizes and arc best seen by phase contrast microscopy in thc 
living state. They are more numerous in normal untreated 
mast cells than has he11 i*cwgiiized. 

Protanline sulfate injectcd into tlic peritoneal cavity of a 
iiorriial rat rnptnws meseriteric mast cells within 15 t o  30 

. \\'lien the drug is injected sub(-utaneously into 
iiornial rats, it is posible to creatc an eiivironmcnt in which 
tlic cytoplasm of as many as 9 oS every 10 riiast cells in tlw 
1iiescntcr-y becoiiies racuolatecl. Sltliougli passage of vacuoles 
from tlic iioimial mast cell into the s~irro~nidiiig t 
oI)wi~~-o( l ,  it is our  belief that tliis may O C C I I ~ .  
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PLATE 1 

EXPLANATION OF FIGIJRES 

4 Mast cells in ra t  connective tissue spread. Cells were immersed in distilled 
water for  one month and then stained with a dilute watery solution of 
methylenc blue. X 1200. 

Living, normal maat cell in mesentery of rat. Note large vacuole to the right 
of the nucleus and the sinall indistinct vacuole to the lower left of t h e  
nucleus. Unstainecl. X 3360. 

Tiving, uornial mast cell in peritoneal fluid. Tnder ordinary light no vacuoles 
were visible. Under phase contrast note three small vacuoles in line. Unstained. 
Phase contrast. X 2670. 

5 

6 
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PLATE 2 

EXPLANATION OW FIGURES 

7 Living iiormd mast cell foniicl in perit.onea1 fluid. Notc vacuoles outlined a t  
periphery. ‘Unstained. Phase contrast. X 4500. 

8 Same cell tw in figure 7 at a different optical plane. N0t.e silhouette8 of 4 
vticuoles lying nt periphery. Phase contrast. X 4500. 

9 Living mast eel1 in mcseiitery of a rat iiijected subwtaneously with protuniiue 
sulfate (1 nig per 10 gm of body weight each day for 4 days). Note vac.noles 
aud siugle granule in sii1ull vacuole off a.rrow. Uwtaiiied. X 2500. 

Iiviiig mast cell in mesentery (same rat as fig. 9). Note vacuole a t  periphery 
off :irrow. Courpare with fignres 7 mid 8. Uiistniiieil. X 8600. 
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